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From the respect of concept and demonstration, with analysis of the three papers 
on pedagogy, I , tentatively, get an analysis and evaluation report on the Logic 
strength of an outstanding master thesis, amed at studying the present state of the 
logic of master degree theses and providing an initial data for the further research on 
the logical thinking ability of postgraduate. The logical analysis goes from five 
aspects: clarity, accuracy, consistency, coherence, and adequacy of the argument. 
Through the quantitative analysis, I try to find the corresponding contents parameters, 
scoring criteria of master degree theses , analyze and grade the logic of outstanding 
master thesis and further analyze its logical features to table a proposal for the logic of 
master degree theses.  
After the analysis, I find that the scores are comparatively low, which lies in: the 
core concepts of the inconsistencies, secondary concept inaccuracy; the weakness in 
the coherence and adequacy. On the use of concept, main inconsistent is that the core 
concepts of the connotation and denotation are not consistent. It is easy to get 
confused in the use of some similar concepts; The argumentation on the main 
argument is relatively logical, but for the branch argument, the correlation between 
the argument and reasoning is not strong. Argument is insufficient. Argument does 
not directly support or provide defense for argument.  
Despite the lack of universality of this conclusion, but I do hope this can be a spur 
for other further contribution, able to cause relative scholars’ attention on master 
degree theses logic research, so as to offer conference and help to master's degree 
thesis writing and arouse university education’s attention on logic education. 
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   按照这段话试图要表达的意思，我们将其形式化如下：  
    “肉体的存在是人的存在的基础”：人的存在→②肉体的存在； 
    “精神的存在是人的存在的灵魂”：精神的存在→人的存在的灵魂，人的
存在的灵魂→精神的存在； 
    “前者是充分条件”：肉体的存在→人的存在； 
    “后者是必要条件”：人的存在→精神的存在； 
“二者共同构成了人的存在”：肉体的存在∧③精神的存在→人的存在。 
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